
 

Ai / Ais Richtersveld Transfrontier Park 

 

In the heart of two age old desert, the Nama Karoo and the Succulent Karoo; and separated by the Orange River lie 

two enormously beautiful parks – the Ai / Ais Hot Springs Park on the Namibian side and the Richtersveld National 

Park on the South African side. The areas in question boast the world’s richest range of desert flora, and international 

diamond-carrying river, the second largest canyon in the world and desolate landscapes – perfectly designed by 

nature over millions of year, where one finds succulent plant species and desert adapted wildlife. 

 

In light of the hauntingly beautiful and rugged but yet fragile nature of these landscapes that spread over two biomes, 

a treaty was signed in 2003 between the Namibian and South African governments to connect the Ai / Ais and 

Richtersveld National Parks and form a transfrontier park. 

 

Joint management of the park by the South African and Namibian authorities ensures that the parks are not managed 

as islands but as integrated conservation landscapes, an ideology that ensures the survival of the plant and wildlife 

diversity in the area. 

 

Ai / Ais Hot Springs Spa 

Ai / Ais Hot Springs Spa is an oasis amidst the tough and arid terrain of the Fish River Canyon. Situated at the end of 

this massive phenomenal geological formation, the camp is built on thermal hot springs originating deep below the 

river bed. One of the springs has its eye inside the camp. 

 

Hobas Camp Site 

Hobas is located 10km from the main view point of the Fish River Canyon. The camp offers camp sites set out 

amongst shady trees, and is the ideal overnight stop for visitors that aim to hike the Fish River Canyon trail. 

 

Rates:  

 

Valid from 1 November 2012 – 30 June 2013 

Ai / Ais Hot Springs Spa 

Camp site (max. 8 people):   NAD 125 per person 

Mountain View double room (BB) 2 beds:  NAD 400 pp sharing  (NAD 400 single) 

River View Double Room (BB) 2 beds:  NAD 440 pp sharing  (NAD 440 single) 

Bush Family Chalet, 4 beds (Bed only) min. 2:  NAD 525 pp sharing  (NAD 1 050 single) 

Guided excursion:    NAD 400 per person (morning or afternoon) 

Fish River Canyon Hiking Trail:    NAD 250 per person 

* The Fish River Canyon hiking trail is open between 1 May and 15 September 

Hobas Camp Site 

Camp site (max. 8 people):   NAD 100 per person 

 

Valid from 1 July – 31 October 2013 

Ai / Ais Hot Springs Spa 

Camp site (max. 8 people):   NAD 125 per person 

Mountain View double room (BB) 2 beds:  NAD 480 pp sharing  (NAD 580 single) 

River View Double Room (BB) 2 beds:  NAD 580 pp sharing  (NAD 680 single) 

Bush Family Chalet, 4 beds (Bed only) min. 2:  NAD 650 pp sharing  (NAD 1 300 single) 

Guided excursion:    NAD 400 per person (morning or afternoon) 

Fish River Canyon Hiking Trail:    NAD 250 per person 

* The Fish River Canyon hiking trail is open between 1 May and 15 September 

Hobas Camp Site 

Camp site (max. 8 people):   NAD 100 per person 

 

Important Information 

Rates include 15% VAT and Tourism Levies 



 

Rates are subject to change without prior notice and are subject to our terms and conditions 

The park fees are separate, and must be paid in NAD cash upon arrival at the entrance gates to the park 

Children under the age of 6 stay free of charge 

Participation of children under the age of 6 in guided activities is at the discretion of the Camp Manager and cannot 

therefore be pre-booked. Such participation is at the risk of the parent / guardian 

Provision for children sharing will be made upon arrival; however the booking must be made in advance 

No more than two children may share a room with their parents / guardians 


